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Housefellow Sex Scandal Discovered·· Wicked
Presidential Ring
Roy Eaton, Jr., head 01
Intelligence at CCIA (Conn
College Intelligence Agency)
called it ..... the biggest raid 01
his career," Butch Florence.
top honcho 01 the CCIA's Vice
Squad, candidly said, "We
cought those lIamen with
their pants down." The
Director, R. Eaton, Sr.,
smilingly classilied it as ..... a
mission well done."
While most Connies were
sunning their wealthy bodies
in the South, the diligent
members of Eaton's En-
forcers were once again
restoring respectability to
Conn College's reputation.
The VOICE, never one to
mince or cover words, got the
real story behind this
momentous bust, which
rocked the College establish-
ment Irom the hired maids to
the man at the top, Oakes
Ames hlmsell.
Artfully disguised under
the pretences 01 being a
nunnary, the VOICE was
shattered to hear that Plant
Dorm, under the Iron hand 01
Rough Rindy Regan, was
actually a backroom en-
semble of massage parlors,
casinos, opium dens, and
open baths catering to all
types 01 despicable per-
versities. As Butch Florence
unerringly called it, "seeing
them lags whipping them-
selves with dalseys made me
wanta gose my linch. The
Madame wasn't bad, though."
The alorementioned'
Madame was Marge Watson.
Head 01 HouseleHows. and
the perlect intermediary
•
•
between Rough Rindy Regan
and the Price 01 Pimps,
Oakes Ames. The VOICE has
found, with the able help 01
the CCIA, that Ames, a
seemingly shy, reserved
College President, is actually
an escapee from Mass
General's Intensive Per-
cersion Unit, where the
world's lormost doctors try to
unravel the lorces behind
violent perversion. Ac-
coarding to Dr. Ima Hoar.
Director of P.L, <lAmes'
escape was a blow to us. He
had given us stiff resistence,
but we lelt that he was linally
going to buckle in and go
down lor us. But then, he
fiendishly attacked Dr. P.
Pea with an enema bag,
bruishing his ego quite badly.
That was lour years ago. We
had no idea where to turn.
Unlortunately. Dr. Pea died
shortly alter Ames' escape."
She leaned lorward, con-
lidentlally. "I think It was a
broken heart."
Back in New London, the
VOICE managed to meet.
sometimes secretly, with
members of the scandel's
upper echelon. piecing
together the j igsa w puzzle
clues 01 the College's most
embarrassing boner. As the
Director said, "II this had
leaked to the boys at the Day,
it would've been plastered on
Page One aU over the country
We all ,wou)d· ...e, been
unemployed ...
The VOICE. through a
laborious and nitpicking
process, put the puzzle In
place. Four years ago Ames
_e
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YOU DIE
Reagan goon uses the gentle art 01 persuasion
and loaded firearms to coax volunteers.
ALL IN THE FAMIL Y
VOICE
But it's not Archie Bunker. This lamily plays 10r.1Airport with shipment 01 heroin. Second Irom
keeps. Rough Reagan and thugs arrive at Groton right is the customs officer.
arrived in Conn to be instated
as President. However, one
detail, never belore admitted
by the Committee to Hire the
President. was that Oakes
Ames was actually hired In
abstentla, by the process 01
letter and telephone
correspondence. As Dean
Alice Johnson, then Com-
mittee Chief, was forced to
admit, "Nobody wanted to
come here. No one on the
Faculty was capable of
running the school. It was a
choice between Oakes. who
had a really nice telephone
voice, and Sal, the now-
retired janitor 01 Marshall
Hall. He was O.K., but he
picked his nose too much."
The question is: Did the
Committee talk to the man we
know as Oakes, or by some
quirk 01 fate, was the real
Oakes Ames "bumped oil" by
the recently escaped P.U.
patient? The VOICE has
learned that Dean Johnson
once told her sectretary, in
the utmost secrecy, that the
voice of the man who is now
President didn't live up to his
telephone image. The VOICE
is now investigating whether
this man is the person hired to
be President--by the
telephone--or if he is an im~
poster. Stay tuned.
More pieces lell into place
as the VOICE courageously
pressed lorward in Its ellort
to uncover the untold truth.
One night in October 01 1974,
Ames, dressed a9 a "typical
college student" went to the
Bach Dor in Waterford. CT.,
and met Rindy Regan, a
freshman, whom he was to
later reler to as "Rough
Rindy". They became last
friends, and soon Regan was
chairing powerful school
com mittees, becoming
Marge Watson's right-hand
woman, and this year, as part
01 Ames' long range plan,
Houselellow 01 Plant, a dorm
jokingly relerred to by the
Is te Bearcub Grossman,
famed humorist, as "The
Nunnary". One-time CCIA
operative "Little" Sammy
Gibson told the VOICE that
Plant was the perfect choice:
"We never bothered with the
place. We always thought
that everyone there slept 24
hours a day."
Ames, Watson, and Regan
formed a trlumverate of
power unequalled in the
College's annals, while at the
same time managing to keep
the rest 01 the beaurocracy In
the dark. Ames. as THE
MAN, took 50 percent oil the
top, Watson 30 percent, and
Regan, only 21 years old. 20
percent 01 the she The
"employees" were en..ced to
work by various promises:
lear 01 bodily harm, lear lor
lamily, lear 01 death, lear 01
expulsion. Some were force-
fed drugs, becoming
dependent upon Regan lor
their very tistence. CCIA
accountants ave estimated
that Ames rossed between
S8500.-SIO,O!l'ii.Per week, non-
taxable, h'1lplng to explain his
lavish je\'set parties, which
took plsce in his closely
guarded Watch Hill retreat.
The VOICE was unable to
elicit statements Irom the Big
Three. but has learned that
many 01 the lower employees,
unwilling to take the lall lor
their bosses, were prepared
to sing. Because 01 the ex-
tenuating circumstances, no
names will be mentioned
here, although the VO~CE can
accurately report that the
unwilling employees are in
the care of trained doctors,
while the volunteers have ned
to the vastness 01 larger
schools. such as the Coast
Guard Academy. where they
hope LO pass themselves oil as
Government Issue.
The VOICE did lind one
person willing to talk.
Michael A. Richards. class 01
1978. told 01 hearing cries 01
terror, moans of pain, the
stinging crack 01 whips. and
squeals 01 joy. When asked
why he never reported these,
Richards shrugged and
replied: "I though they were
praying."
Next week the VOICE un-
covers a plot to turn the
Squash Court Into a 25 cent
peep-theatre. STAY TUNED!
IN 'HE DARK
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Editors: David Stewart
B. Robert Norman
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HORRORSCOPE
Secret of Bizarre Wines Uncovered
ARIES 3-21.... 20:
You will awaken this
morning. If not, you are dead,
so disregard this prediction.
year's Chateau H.P., know as
the "Don" ,of the south, II
guaranteed to tingle even the
most sensitive of taste bud •.
Madame 1m I. receive. two
stars; one for each of her
inherited virtue •. Jack D. of
Booze News calls the '78'
Madame Jill "a sucldlng
sensation." Madame Jill I. a
fruity wine which i. best
when drunk young. I would
advise serious drinkers to try
a jug or two before they in-
vest in a full case.
This year's Port is still a bit
harsh. The '78' Port, refered
to in wine circles as the
"abrasive one." tends to be
quite rough. The wine, which
contains an over abundance
of acid and which is also
chalk full of tanin, requires a
few years of meilowing. One
can easily recognize the '78'
Port as it is shipped In a
short-necked bottle known as
a butt.
Sal often said, "if you can't
see the pits then you can't
taste the wine."
This little piece wouldn't be
complete without a preview
of the '78' season. The
following wines represent the
very best of the current crop.
Clos du Jan S, was recently
voted "best all around" by
those who really know. From
the northern district, Clos du
Jane, follows a fine tradition
of abboccato (sweet or semi
sweet) vintages. A well
balanced wine with delicate
curves and a soft texture,
Clos du Jane would make a
nice companion for most all
occasions.
Chateau H.P. is a big wine.
The '78' H.P. (a Polish abo
brevation for the Latin
phrase Homos Protrudos,
meaning hard and
penetrating extends far
beyond the boundaries of
ordinary table wine. This
which practiced child
mastercation and husband
beating.
After an unsuccessful at-
tempt .. t the Presidency, Gold
began planting vines. As Gold
Knew absolutely nothing
about viniculture, his first
wines were said to be "entro
el makko" <an Italian phrase
meaning "fit only for those
who sleep among pigs").
Gold's early failures should
have convinced him that tea
making was not his cup of
wine, but unfortunately he
continued. Gold's wines
began to develop a terrible
reputation. His Chablis and
Cabernets were thought to be
the very worst of the East.
Senior Gold's '76 Reisling was
voted the "baddest wine
under $1.29" by Ebony
magizine.
By the summer of '77, Gold
was desperate. On June 23,
Gold ended it all .. Accounts of
the grisly massacre are
sketchy. However, informed
sources speculate that while
Senior Gold was passing a
kidney stone to his wife, an
atomic blast broke out in his
wine cellar.. The explosion,
which airmailed two of his
children and most of his
equipment to Providence,
shattered Gold. Unable to
cope with life in New London,
Gold took his own wife and
moved to Springfieid.
Sal Gold left behind more
than shattered bottles. News
of Sal's departure forced
tears of joy from the com-
munity: The winemaker's
tragic flaw stemed trom his
incurable Jove for poor wines.
Wine has been called the
medicine of midgets, the tea
of trolls, and the drink of
dwarfs. This savory sub-
stance has been decorked
more often than rock stars
Elton John, Rod Steward, and
Neil Sadaka.
TAURUS 4-21-$020:
You will lose all your
friends today, your dog will
turn on you, and your Mother
will cut off your allowance.
Stay in bed. If you have a
waterbed, bring a snorkel. It
will surely attempt to drown
you before the day ends.
Archeologists have traced
the roots of ancient
winemaking back to small
cave outside of Cherry Hill,
New Jersey. There, in 1953,
two Croas ian immigrants,
Passing and Natural Gas,
began the fine art of
winemaking. Remarkably,
the two brothers, who were
the first Siamese twims to be
joined at the noses, started
the great tradition with only
one large Chardonay grape.
The 27 pound grape, which
Passing Gas affectionately
refers to as the "big mother,"
is now thought to be the
parent of all white varietals.
The wines of New London
have a mysterious and often
distasteful history. IN 1973,
Sal "Salvitori" Gold, a
master sanitary engineer and
ace duckpin bowler, moved
his family from Miami to
New London. Sal fled Dade
County because of what he
describes as religious per-
secution. Senior gold, as he
prefers to be addressed,
claims that bands of chaln-
saw wielding geriatrics
threatened his mother-in-law
along with her two Doberman
pinschers. Gold went on to
say that the group. Known as
the zodiacs, harassed hIs 16
year old son because he
refused to join their sect
GEMINI 5-21+20:
Congratulations! This is
your day! You will make all
the green lights, have your
classes cancelled, get your
IRS rebate check in the mail,
and win the state lottery. One
word of warning: make sure
that she has protectlon.
You're not that lucky.
CANCER 6-21-7-22:
You will meet a tall, dark
and handsome stranger who
will rape you .the minute
your back is turned.
Now YOU can learn
the art of bullshit
- in your spare t imel
LEO 7-23-8-22:
Beware of lying lovers,
false friends, and social
climbers. You will be offered
many chances to invest;
ignore them. Do not buy any
items on sale today. Send all
donations to Box No. Jl85.
Keep your money in a mat-
tress, but beware of friction
burns.
As written by... Dr. Hiram Hakalooey Professor
Linquistics Lillian BugCollege Kankakee. III.
Discover Bullshit.
Do you find yourself in a rut despite all your efforts to
escape? Do others seem to succeed at life while you
tail. Of course!
NOW YOU CAN LEARN THE ART OF BULLSHIT.----
·No effort required! , can teach you to bullshlt In the
rp\vac.y ot your own home. Spend \e$s 'than "'Ie
minutes a day practlcing ..NO PREVIOUS EX-
PERIENCE NECESSARY! Politicians, literary
critics. and even art history professors have taken my
course and benefitted.
VIRGO 8-23-9-22:
Devote more time to your
social life. Take your monthly
shower. PI"y your cards close
to her chest, rand you may
have sex tonight.
LIBRA 9-23-10-22:
Your life continues
dull. But how does it work?
Bullshit psychoiogy was first
discovered thousands of
years ago before man even
learned to write. This im-
portant discovery was sub-
sequently lost. due to the
wellmeaning banishment by
men who feared its
destructive power. It was not
until recently that I happened
to be browsing thru some
ancient Buddist texts, that I
stumbled upon what at that
time I thought was merely
some recipes for minestrone
soup. It was not till I studied
the manuscript more closely
that I became aware of its
true purport. That here I had
in my hands the wisdom of
ohe ages - the "raison -'etre"
which all men search for.
Now. thru the efforts of
dedicated scholars like
myself, this knowledge can be
yours! TH INK! The wisdom
ot the ages at your disposal!
And tor only pennies a day!
THIS IS NOT A TRICK!
Bui Ishit psychoiogy is a
proven tield of scientific
research, respected by
educators and politicians
throughout the nation. Now it
is offered to you at a minimal
price, I am not out to get
anyone's money! My course
is designed to help you. Of
course, it would be nearly
impossible for me to reach
everyone without needed
funds. That is why I ask for a
minimal price for knowledge
which will last a iifetime.
.. GUARANTE ED····Bullshlt
psychology is guaranteed. If
for any reason you are not
satisfied by all you have
learned. simply send us your
name. along with a check tor
SCORPIO 10-23-Jl-22:
The girl you met last
summer at your friend's
roommate's girlfriend's ex-
boyfriend's divorced father's
cocktail party will sue you
with a paternity suit. Don't
worry. She has her price.
SAGITTARIUS JI-23-12-21:
If you were born between
12:10-12:15 A.M. December
12, 1956, in Delivery Room
No. I at Lowell General
Hospital, Lowell, Mass., you
have, in the past, been
adorable, cute, witty, wise,
and all-knowtng : In the
present, all of those and
more; in the future, simply
perfect. If not, don't go to the
bank with curlers in your
hair, beware of flies that
insist on falling, and don't
mind too much if others yawn
in your presence. You are
boring, you know.
postage and handling. and I
will gladly refund your
money.
.. Literaly thousands have
taken my course and are now
leading fruitful. rewarding
. and hyperbombastic lives."
.. , find your course at once
highly educational and
stimulating, both in the
real jty of its contents and the
honest verbosity in which is
was written. I recommend it
for the entire publ ic." -.... -....
Hugh Beturass. "Boston
Syndicate"
«:highly
professional emotionally
stimulating hard piercing
wit...deeply satisfying."
············.. ·.. ···Lotta Krap
"Dime Endorsments, Inc."
Don't miss this once·in·a·life-
time deal!
HURRY NOW! offer is
limited. To obtain your copy
on the art of bullshit, just sign
your name on the form below.
CAPRICORN 12-22-1-19:
.. A swarthy Armenian will
offer to shine your shoes.
Don't accept; if you do, he'll
follow you home and assault
your parakeet.
AQUARIUS 1-20-2-18:
You are warm, sincere,
honest, open, truthful, loving,
sensuous, seductive, wanton,
wild, sexy, lustful, sinful, and
make your own clothes. You
also have halitosis.
2'+$$qrIE!AX
Angels admit to drinking wine to
combat frigidity when dating dwarfs.
PISCES 2-19-3-20:
You're still in last place.
Signed _
-
Contest Finalists
For Hardy Boys Date
Thesefour lucky finalists hadthe besf250word or lessessay on "Why I want
a date with fhe Hardy Boysor Nancy Drew." Sharon (below right) told how
she could amuse the boys by cracking her knuckles to the tune of "Da Do
Run Run." Jerry (below left.) desires to become the lads' manager, and
make millions of their sweat. Jay (above right) entered becausehe thought
he could help Hardys stave off marauding females.
GROW YOUR OWN LIMBS
Do It
In Your
Own Home
Now that science has ar·
tlficially Imitated the
biological miracle of
regeneration, you too can
Grow Your Own Limbs
Some people suffer from a
weight problem. Some are
getting gray hair, others are
going bald, while stili others
are plagued by nagging forms
of dandruff.
But your problem is dlf·
ferent: you're missing a limb.
And no combination of
v it a m ln s , appliquees,
cosmetic garments, or
toupees is going to hide that.
But now there's hope.
Becausenow, you can GROW
YOUR OWN LIMB. And
we're not pulling your leg.
Photos Before During
MISTAKEN FOR ONE·
ARMED BANDIT!!!
. ""I was loitering in a dimly.
lit casino on the Las Vegas
strip, when a drunk ap-
proached me. I was shocked
when he forced my mouth
open and started shoving
nickels in, while he
mechanically pumped my
one arm up and down.
"It was only right that I
usedthosenickels to buy your
miracle cure. Now I can
gamble again, this time with
pride."
Marcellus Migg, Duluth,
Minn.
Dr. Robert Becker has
discovered, through years of
research, that proper elec-
trical stimulation of existing
nervous tissue can result in
the regeneration of missing
limbs.
By applying Becker's
discovery, you too can stand
on your own two feet
Growing your 11mbwill be
simple and fun, and will only
take moments. And you can
do it at home, right in front of
the TV, while you're watching
Love of Life!
SQUID LAIDOFF!!!
"I'm a zookeeper. It was
going to bemy paintul duty to
dispose of our squid, Seth,
who had lost most of his
tentacles. Of course, it would
not be difficult to find a
buyer, as there are many
local test- foodchains that pay
top dollar for animal flesh.
"I "hated to do this. Children
hasonce lovedSeth. But when
he lost his tentacles, all he
ever did was wallow in self-
pity. Even Rogerlan c1lent-
centered therapy didn't help.
"But your miracle cure did!"
KenSchweitzer, Duluth,
Minn.
Prell and smoklng crayolas
when these teddy boys rolled
up and started beating on us.
One of 'em ripped out me
arm.
"Can't say I'm much In-
terested in your cure though:
I can still play drums pretty
good. •
RegGroid, Holiday Inn,
Duluth, Minn.Your money back if you
don't find the treatment
stimulating.
PUNKS DISARMED!!!
And here's how to get your
kit:
"Back in U.K., we was sitting
in an alley, drinking liquid
Yes! Rush me my kit, in-
cluding my surgeon's scalpel,
extension cord with live lead,
BEFORE
and damp sponge, for only
519.95.
I want to grow (Check
one) :
arm
leg
zinnias
all of above
Special offer! Order today,
and get, for no extra charge,
a bowl of live tadpoles to
practtce on. .
Mail to: Limbs Galore
P.O. Box 1034
Duluth, Minn.
Offer void where prohibited
by law.
AFTER
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competancy doesn't make the best
resume ..Notto Nancy Heaton, despite
her job as student government
residenl.
~Taking pride in what you're doing is
what really counts," Nancy told THE
VOiCE "Thats what this school is all
about, and I'd like to see every
student at Conn College to bear that in
mind. II
Nancy, of course, is the president of
student government who sparks the
meetings with her wit and en-
thusasim. No one is as charismatic as
Nancy save perhaps former SGA
president Leslie M....glin.
"Sure, power is gratifying, and so's
hsving a library named after you. But
many SGA presidents-myself in-
cluded-are what they are because of
personal qualities that the students
today never hear about.
"Please tell them this for me; If
You're going to excel at anything,
certain sacrifices have to be made.
You have to have discipline. But most
of all you have to buy votes.
Friction
The S'S", lIS lbs, legislator has had
some problems with this, her first full
year as SGA president. The SGA is
filled with friction between presidnet
Heaton and vice president Garvey.
How come??
Nancy pondered the question a
moment then told THE VOICE "When
you do your best, instant recognition
becomes part of your life. That rubs
many guys the wrong way."
Nancy believes her philosophy of
pride is accomplishment is as ef-
fective for freshman as it is for her.
"I'm 21, and I have nothing more to
prove .. So why do I still drive myself?
You just have to have pride. The same
pride that allows a Frasure to get up
in front of a ciass and lecture.
Nancy Heaton
Reveals
Key. to
Success
~~~:adis
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Around the \\Orld
Fall 1978
Sept. 9. by way olthe
South Pacific. Indian Ocean, and Africa.
For Free Color Brochure. call or wrue: Semester at Sea Taj Mahal Building
P.O. Box 2488.l..aguoa Hills. CA 92654, Telephone (Socj) 854-0195 (toll.free'
outsi~~ California) (714) 581-6770 lin California). 55. Universe is fully air-
conditioned. 18.000 tons, of Liberian registry.
Camera 1
ONE OF NEW ENGLAND'S
FOREMOST CAMERA SHOPS
announces its 1st ANNUAL
PHOTO CONTEST
6 Catagories
Both Black ~ White and Color
port rai tllre -/latllre .abstrae ts' pietoria/.t ra vel .sport s
Ribbons ~ Trophies
Will be Awarded
CONTACT
Dave Loseno for
rules & entry forms
100 EUGENE O'NEILL OR 443-8973SALES· REPAIR
Despit. his duhlnl good lOOksJimmy
Cuter didn't take HolI'(WOOdby storm.
In lac', It took a IYdty break tor him ••
uhieve s'ardom, ",veils L" King in
..T.... Life .nd Lov" of Jimmy C.rt..,. ...
In Itlis HCond of ....... IltStallmetltl from her book, .. elusive in The VOICE,
n.. ."tNt' also tells Why Clirt..,. N'" aulotraph houncts.
By LEE KING
Why Boyish President Lusts for Buxom Blondes
BOOK BONER
powerful conglomerate
chairmen, and Saudi Arabian
princes.
The President's once idyllic
marriage began to crumble
on the road to Washington.
Intense lobbying pressures, a
rigorous schedule, and the
many women he met began to
alter his conservative ethics.
As he struggled towards the
White House, he lelt his
morals behind in such
campaign stops as Des
Moines, Iowa; Sacramento.
Calil.; Birningham, Ala.; and
Nashua, N.H. When away
Irom his wile, he refused to
. call her. When travelling with
her, he refused to return to
the hotel room together. He
began to receive mysterious
gilts, never explaining to his
doting wile who sent them.
Once in power, the situation
deteriorated rapidly. Alter
The most powerful man in the world, President
James Earl Carter, has been seen dancing at
New York City's swank Studio 54 with a sizzling
blonde bombshell, while his plain-Jane wife
Rosalyn stayed home at 1600Pennsylvania Ave.
knitting slippers for their young, bespectacled
daughter Amy.
With an incredible amount
01 warm th and un-
derstanding, this deeply-
loving Southern wile Irankly
admitted, "I still love him.
He's my husband. He
needed ...a bit 01 freedom.'
She smiled wistfully, rubbing
a tear rrom her cheek. "He's
really a good boy. It's just
that all these problems are
mixing him up. He'll come
back. I know it. And I'll be
here, waiting. H
THE VOICE has learned ,
through ultra-reliable
sources at both the White
House and Studio 54, that the
President has dated a tall,
shapely, buxom young
woman wearing a Farrah
Fawcett hairstyle. Further
reports state the woman to be
the propriator 01 an exclusive
brothel on Manhatten's East
Side, serving only
distinguished clientel.
Patrons 01 the club, which is
known by reputation only, not
name, inlcude ambassadors,
LIKES TO DIE
You can let this sleeping dog lie. Because he's dead. Corpsle,
"Master ot Death" gets much enjoyment on alarming passing
motorists. But before the rigormartis sets in his joints Corpsle
comes back to life. And finally the sadistic mutt laughs at the
many people he's freightened to death.
the tirst 100 days, the
honeynoonwas over, not only
between Carter and
Congress, but between he and
Rosalyn. Carter threw wild
parties in the privacy 01 the
Oval Ortice, inviting the
cream or the Georgetown
Society. According to
Rosaiyn's governess, Carter
once rorcelully struck,
kicked, and rabidly cursed
his wire alter she complained
that the noise would wake
Amy. It was the beginning 01
the end.
Carter began to go
elsewhere to rind his kicks.
Private. basehes at the
Lance's were rumoured to
transgress into Roman
orgies, where Burt red
Concord grapes to his guests.
Nothing sated the President's
appetite. He began to show
up at parties with glamorous
women; once he attended a
State Dinner lor the Prime
Minister ofRumania with two
scantilly-clad remales in tow.
THE VOICE has
discovered that alter this
episode, both Sect. or State
Vance and Security Advisor
Brzezinski met with the
President, supposedly to
convince him that his "Hugh
Hefner" imitation was.
hurting the country. Carter
was said to agree, and
promised to attend only
private parties in the luture.
It seems that the temtation to
his hands over her supple
body, while even more said
that he was bumping and
grinding with her on the
dance 1I00r. "He's not a bad
dancer ." , observed one Sf
patron. "He's got rythym."
A close rriend or Carter's,
who wishes to remain
unknown, conlided that the
President "just wanted to
taste the good lile." He went
on to explain how Carter was
so poor as a boy that he didn't
have a new pair 01 shoes until
his Senior year at Plains High
School. He never went to the
movies. His nights were spent
on homework, or holding his
sweetheart Rosalyn's hand
and watching the creek rise.
And, or course, helping on the
family peanut farrn.' To this
day, Carter reluses to eat
Skippy.
"I hope he comes back
soon.", Rosalyn conlided.
The nights get cold in D.C. I
miss him." THE VOICE hope
so, too.
roa m soon proved
irresistable. A rew months
later he began to Irequent the
Studio 54.
This period or the
President's lire has torn the
sensitive Rosalyn apart. Said
she: "He had always been
such a kind man. But he
began to act.. mean. He
would rant and rave for no
reason, saliva flowing from
his mouth. And once (here
her voice lowered) he kicked
Amy's dog." She quitely
dabbed her red eyes with a
hankie. "He'll be all right. I
know it. God is with him. He
just has a little ... lust in his
heart."
"I think he needs this ex-
per lence ." she continued ..
"He has to lind himself. We
grew up poor together,
struggled together, ex-
perienced together. Now he
wants to taste success by
himself." Rosalyn paused,
thinking. "It's just one 01
those things every couple
goes through once. II we
weren't famous, no one would
think twice about it. It'li work
out. It has to. For Amy's
sake."
Cater refused to comment
when approached by THE
VOICE. Reliable sources,
however, report that he was
seen by hundreds kissing his
attractive dancing com-
panion at Studio 54. Other
insist they saw him running
EDITOR'S NOTE: As THE
VOICE went to print, our
mari-on-the-scene discovered
that the President had been
arrested by an FBI agent in
downtown Manhatten. Our
man reports that Carter
attempted to buy a gram or
"Coke" lor undisclosed
reasons. Accompanying
Carter was his blond
girlfriend.
onn Close Encounter Experience Electrifying
.f.O. Decends On Fanning,
resident Reioins Family
As a reporter, if lam allowed for a moment to
e subjective, it was the most incredulous event
at I have ever witnessed. I think what hap-
ened on March 19th on the Connecticut College
ampus should humble our kind for a long time
come. No longer is man the divine creature of
e universe.
The Navy could not offer
y explanation for how an
:identified flying object
crept through their defenses.
Allthey could say was "Hey
lady, wanna eat my
medals?" At 10:01 on the
alorementioned date, Con-
stance Sokalsky, Director at
Playthings, looked up and
saw something that "will
disturb me for the rest of my
natural life."
Connie saw, to her dismay,
a very identifiable object; to
be precise, "a big f--·---g
space ship. It hovered over
Fanning - for about five
minutes it just hung in
middair. The it landed. It • I
say "it" but it was a big cube.
Just like the one in tront at
Cummings."
"Now I'm not one to believe
in nying saucers, mind you.
Sometimes I don't even
believe in Social Board. I
believe in Bill, that beautiful
hunk...But this was a space
ship," Connie remarks,
almost forcing the words
"space - ship" -out f-her
mouth. "And there was a
window. I could see through
it. I can say I was the first
person on Earth to see an
Interstellar Creature."
The craft, about the size at
the box that the Language
Lab came in, landed on
cummings green. It remained
motionless and silent tor half
an hour, just enough time for
security to show up. The first
official words spoken to the
the aliens inside were uttered
byRoyEaton, Sr., Director at
Campus Safety.
"I asked them to show me
their temporary parking
permit. I mean what else
would you ask aliens who
have been sitting in the
middle of Fanning Green for
half an hour in a big black
cube," acknowledges Eaton.
"They didn't answer right
away. They must have been
translating our language or
something."
The dedicated Mr. Eaton
waited patiently for the aliens
to respond, which they did in
time. At 4:28, the side of the
cube facing the Director at
Security became tran-
sparent, -and two creatures
emerged. Eaton describes
them; "Frightful, they were
just frightful. It's funny, they
it again and held out their
arms."
"I assumed that, too, was a
greeting, so I grasped one at
the alien's hands. It was, urn,
an experience. It was almost
human. Very bony, thin
greyish skin. But to the touch
the hand was cold and slimy.
Not something I'd lie to do
again."
They were at a standstill,
these two races, born so far
from each, now standing so
near to each other. Both sides
were silent tor a while now. A
tape recording of their
greeting was to be fed to the
College computer, after the
dorm lottery. The break
came at about 5:00.
It was at that tlme that
Oakes Ames, President at
Connecticut College emerged
from Fanning Hall, almost
hidden under a baggy rain-
coat, carrying a large
briefcase.
The moment he stepped out
of the door, both aliens got
very excited. They hooped
and hooted and made all sorta
at strange sounds, spinning
around in circles. They
finally fixed their super-
developed senses on the
President and hopped after
him. Their long legs carried
them quickly, and within a
minute one of the aliena had
grabbeif tJie- President and
slung him over his shoulder.
They were now emitting very
quick high pitched sounds,
and President Ames was, in
response, crying.
Before the College could
after anyone money to come
to the aid at the President, the
aliens had him aboard their
craft. As the side of the cube
became opaque, the crows
could plainly see Ames bent
over the knee of one allen,
receiving numerous blows on
his posterior region. The
spaceship took off im-
mediately, becoming in-
visible to the naked eye. It
has not been detected since.
An analysis at the aliena,
executed by The Voice'.
Computer, has tilled in many
of the blanks. By the com-
position of the cube and the
heat at the surface, our
computer has concluded that
the ship is tram the planet
Acaro in the Tree Con-
stellation, a little know star
cluster next to the Herpes
system. The' ages at the
creatures, as determined
from a piece at skin that had
adhered toRobb's watch, was
tound to be between 105 and
110Earth years old. The high
pitched sounds that they
uttered were most definitely
some sort of admonition and
perhaps, even, a scolding
tram the aliens to President
Ames. Their "greeting," as
Mr. Robb interpreted it, turns
out to be something com-
pletely ditterent; something
even touching, when
diciphered by computer. It
seems that those proud, but
angry parents were saying,
•"Our baby Oakes." Figure
that one out.
18y ALAN CASSIDY SM/THI
looked almost like the
erea tures in Close En-
counters. Did you see that, it
was a good film. Nothing like
Bridge Over the River Kwal,
but pretty good anyway.
Yeah, the creatures were
about seven teet tall, very
lanky, and had these big
bulbous heads. As I said, their
faces looked like the lead
alien in Close Encounters."
This time Eaton asked
them for their parking permit
face-to-face. Seemingly they
did not understand his
question. Both aliens, in
unison replied "Abayblkes."
Eaton asked them to repeat
it, but they only stood silently
two feet away tram their
craft.
'''Let me handle this, it's
more in my line of business,"
oftered a younger man who
had emerged tram the
gathering crowd. Eaton
mumbled something like
"Sure Padre. It's your
-"baUgame, -now." Celktse
ChaplinDavid Robb took over
from here.
"I repeated their greeting.
I had to assume that the tlrst
words that would be spoken
upon leaving one's spaceship
on an alien inhabited world
would be a greeting.
Probably their equivalent of
peace of "we-come-in-
peace." So I repeated
'Abaybokes'. They repeated
Flea Sale
Attracts Millions
The sale will offer quality
Ilea market items and
crafts, homemade baked
goods, jewelry, plants and
refreshments. .
Admission is 75 cents.
There is no charge tor
children up to age 16.
CAN READ
President Ames looks
disbelievingly at his
horoscope which predicted he
would be whisked away by
aliens.
WO W! Here's the first exclusive photo ever of the
UFO as it hovered over campus.
IT'S COMING CLOSER' ihisshotwas
taken just seconds before the UfO landed on the untortunate
photographer. -
TOUCHDOWN!
Alien ship, after landing is ticketed by Pinkie. "This will
make my quota," noted Eaton.
Harry Fishkin
was elected president of the board at the annual meeting.
I EVERYBODY'S DOING IT!!!
Diet Sweeps College
A new tad diet that has
produced weight losses in an
astounding 97 percent of the
participants is being tested at
Connecticut College. Ac-
cording to Margaret Vorneas
the technique involve. ser-
ving unappetizing fecea
covered with varlou. gravies .
Supplementary food. such a.
yogurt and truit are pre-
heated for better resulta.
Even the staple items such ao
orange julce lind milk have
been replaced with cactus
juice and watermellon
squeezings. "It'.
remarkable" says Vorfieao
"and it saves us plenty of
money every day I"
\MORMAIVS Donnie & ~rie will appear live at
Palmer Auditorium, April 28. Catch their kicky at Conn.
Thanks Janice! Here
The Osmonds!!!
by 8111Mav•• III Requests for a paltry
$50,000.00.In order to pay for
a really super concert, she
has to hassle with one
financially finicky person.
The poor dear, I really don't
understand how can she can
bear it!
However. even though
darling Ms. Clubfoot has to
withstand all these horrid
pressures, she has done a
capital job. To begin with
hasten back to those fleeting
fall days, which we spent so
happily this past semester.
Janice Clubfoot, our
Socially Bored Chairperson,
has done a peachy job in her
position. I would like to take
this opportunity to publicly
applaud her. Let us review
the ungodly economic
situation with which she has
had to wrestle. Poor Janice
has the meagre sum of $75,000
to spend, It she needs more
money to entertain the
students, she can go to
Special Events and Inane
Mountaineering #1.
FUND ENTALSOF
MOUNTAINEERINCi
What ismountaineenng all about? Funny you should ask ~
Because wejust happen to have an answer. (Ah-h, life's little
coincidences.) Mountameermg is a skill, a science and an art.
Yetanyone with a thirst for excellence and normally
developed motor skills can master it. Simply study
these ..fundamentals and follow them faithfully
2 Okay,here's'Iwhere the fun be-
gins. Hold the mountain
1 +1. firmly ill your left hand,sdOnJY I.lIeAutl '. grasp the mountain
jl~OO . l1\l ~ Crdo'r( ~\('l\.t.i . top with your nght
Q:~~e.~:~t~Pt'\NO:~b~~flteh\.r.to~~~l~~f~~~ffIr?~~~~~~r',l'{~ 7J~ _ ~qttQg~t:_;::Th::;::e=re=y=ou=g=o=~
'. 'Once poured, pacing becomes paramount. As any seasoned
. I mountaineer will tell you, the only way to down a mountain
15 slowly, smoothly and steadily - savoring every swallow of the
brew that is Busch. Ifyou're a bit awkward at flrst, don't be n
discouraged Perfection takes practice Soon enough, having ... '
emptied your glass and filled your soul, you too will be a :
mountaineer.
::
Fig 1Before• Mountameertng. Fig.2Dur
UJg
. Mountaineering
.. '- ':':/.' ~~-,~ .
Premium Beer. - '..,
Don't just reach for a beer.BUSCH~adfor the mountains.
Come
Do you remember the won-
derful strains of Barry
Manilow during that lovely
Fall Gig? Or perhaps the
Engelbert Humpadinck
concert during the winter?
And now of course, this
spring, Janice has fenagled
Donnie and Marie Osmond
and their neat light show, to
our very own campus. Well,
what do you think of that,
music buffs!! Yours truly
thinks that it is fab.
I have heard some gossip to
the tune that Ms. Clubfoot is
in social disgrace on this
comely campus. I am
chagrined at this horrible,
tacky rumor. Please calm
yourselves, Meissieurs ets
Madames. Janice darling,
you've simply done a fan-
tastic job considering the silly
economic circumstances. If
we would all empty our
pocket change for another
$175,000,00, then we could
hear the likes of Saun Cassidy
and Kiss. So give Ms. Clubfoot
a chance. I fanatically ap-
plaud her sporting efforts at a
rewarding social season here
at divine Connecticut College.
Meet Beth
and More!
Conn. College's popular
playboy Little Sammy G, in
an exclusive interview has
shared some of his foolproof
hints for picking up women.
"Women are fickle" says G
"You have to make them
think that they're getting
more than what shows." One
of G's favorite techniques is
to start a conversation with a
pretty girl at a party and then
take a switchblade to her
throat. "I have found this
works on the girls who are
impressionable more often
than not." If that technique
fails, he suggests knocking
the girl on the back of the
head with any blunt object.
"You have to hit her on the
back or else you'll spoil her
looks." G says that con-
traceptive techiques are
usually not necessary since
most girls aren't overly
concerned about pregnancy
./ when they're in Coma.
